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B.A. Honours 2nd Semester Examination, 20200 

PLSACOR03T-POLITICAL SCIENCE (CC3) 

Time Allotted: 2 Hours Full Marks: 50 

The figures in the mnargin ndicale tull nrks 

Cundudates shndd unsner in their nu ords and adhere tu the wend im.t uis gmil 

Answer any five questions from the follow ing (within 0 words cch 

(a) Whal do you imean by nat onalit 

b) What is the dif1crence between mon1st and pluraliste sovereignty 

(c) What is external sovereignty 

(d) Give four enanmples of politival nghts 

(e) Whal do you mean by second generatson tight" 

(1) Whal is the original pusilion in R.iwlsiun theory ul juslIue 

(g) What is soc ial just ice 

h) Whal is the ditlerence between Classcal Liberal und Neo-liberal theory of the 

stale 

(1) What do vou mean by Welfare state 

Answer any two questions trom the follow ing (w ithin 0words each) 

(u) Anal se 1he role of natonalisiti in lurmilhg h.it -stt 

(b) Wrile a short note on CEDAW 

CEDAW-S a 

Oer 
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(c) Explain brielly the equiality and difference principle in Rawlsian theory of justice. 

(d) Explain the idea of minimal state. 

Answer any three questions from the lollowing (within 350 words each) taking 103 30 
one question from each module: 

MODULE-I 

(a) Explain the idea of nationalism as a political ideal. 

(b) Expla1n the changing concept of sovereignty in the context of globalization. 

MODULE-II 
(c) Define liberty. Explain the two concepts of liberty according to Isiah Berlin. 

(d) Analyse the idea of Human Rights with special emphasis on documents of 
Human Rights. 

MODULE-II 

(e) Write a critical note on the Idealist theory of the state. 

( Critically discuss the neo-liberal theory of the state. 

N.B.: Students have to complete submission of their Answer Scripts through E-mail / Whatsapp 
to their own respective colleges on the same day / date of examination within I hour after 
end of exam. University/ College authorities will not be held responsible for wrong 
suhmission (at in proper adlress). Students are Mronglt advised not to submit multiple 
copies of the same ansuer sCript. 
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